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Why we need your support
We provide an excellent level of teaching, care and support for all our students. Our aim is to
maintain these high standards in what is increasingly a challenging environment for schools.
Since its launch, the Annual Fund has been vital in helping improve educational opportunities at
LGGS. Money from the Fund has paid for a new astroturf, equipped the Fitness Suite, refurbished
and equipped computer rooms and bought furniture for a new dining area. The Fund was also
instrumental in helping us equip the Sixth Form Centre with excellent study facilities, which
match the aspirations of our students.

How you can help
OUR MAIN AIM THIS YEAR
Having access to enrichment opportunities has always been a key part of
a LGGS education. In today’s financial climate it is becoming increasingly
difficult to fund these. Our main aim is to update our equipment in the
school’s Fitness Suite. This much used resource is particularly valued by
our students who not only use it as part of their PE curriculum but also
benefit from use at lunchtimes and after school. It plays an important part
in helping our students maintain a healthy lifestyle.

If you have a
particular area of the
school you would wish
your donation to be used
for please do not
hesitate to contact me
to discuss this.

PLANS FOR 2019-20

2018-19 ...

£24,000
WAS RAISED

In the Fitness Suite we have a small range of
free weights including, dumbbells, barbells and
kettlebells, resistance bands, fitness balls and
medicine balls.
There are also cardiovascular machines including:
3 cross trainers, 3 rowing machines, 3 upright
bikes and 3 treadmills. The Fitness Suite serves
many purposes for all age groups within school.
We have an extremely popular Key Stage 3 fitness
club which has over 40 individuals committed all
year round.
The equipment is used within Year 10 and 11 core
PE lessons, Year 12 Well-Being lessons, as a
membership scheme for lunchtime, after school
and free-periods for KS4 and 5, as well as a great
facility for Bronze and Gold Duke of Edinburgh
expedition training.
Our existing equipment has served us well and
been carefully looked after, however it is now ten
years old so it’s time to replace. We are hoping to
raise sufficient funds from our Annual fund to
purchase new cardio equipment including the
bikes, cross trainers and treadmills.

How the money you provide helps
DURING THE 2018-2019 ACADEMIC YEAR LGGS PARENTS CONTRIBUTED £24,000 IN DONATIONS.
These have helped the school significantly improve its facilities, in particular the new audio equipment
in our Main Hall and the new gym floor. The money has been used to subsidise school team entries into
regional and national competitions including the UK Maths Challenge and Music for Youth. Workshops
including the Year 7 Archery on World Book Day and the Citizenship workshops about the suffragettes
“Girls and Militants” were also funded from the Annual Fund.

Your donation to the Annual Fund
We are asking you as parents and the LGGS Community to make a
donation to the Annual Fund. By participating in this opportunity,
you will be making a real difference to the facilities at LGGS.

Our goal is to seek participation from everyone connected with the LGGS community by asking you
to consider a donation, regardless of how big or small the gift.
If you pledge a modest amount on a monthly basis, this can make a real difference.
It would be greatly appreciated if every parent donated £10 each month, this
£120 per annum would help us to achieve the very best for your daughter.

Thank you for your support,

Mrs Jackie Cahalin, Headteacher
SCHOOL ANGEL CHARITABLE FUNDRAISING INITIATIVE
If, when purchasing everyday goods online from a wide range
of well-known brands, you access these sites via the ‘School
Angel’ charity link on our website’s home page, LGGS will benefit.
The company from whom you purchase goods, whether it be for travel,
clothes, stationary or household items, will give as a charitable donation to LGGS as a
percentage of the purchase price, at no extra cost to yourself.
For every £100 collected from School Angel-purchase donations, the school will receive
90% (in comparison to other fundraising sites who return 50% of the donation to
schools). Please see the full list of companies who are affiliated with School Angel on
their website - no login or account needed and no personal details are requested.

